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RasMale’
The First Maldives Eco-city

RasMale’ is a visionary project of His Excellency Dr. Mohamed Muizzu, that is set to transform the Maldives 
metropolis. This flagship project is part of His Excellency’s pledge to solve housing issues in the greater Male’ 
region providing 65,000 housing units including flats and land in Fushidhiggaru lagoon. This one-of-a-kind 
project is meant to revolutionalise urban life and encourage innovation, sustainability and inclusivity providing 
incomparable living facilities and optimum environment for businesses to flourish. 

The RasMale project will be developed based on a zero-carbon safe island concept in par with international 
standards. 1,153 hectares of land will be reclaimed for this project, making it the largest and most extensive land 
reclamation initiative undertaken in Maldives history. A land mass approximately three times the cumulative area 
of the two phases of Hulhumale’ combined, RasMale’ will be designated as Maldives Eco-city with mixed-used 
communities, sports venues, entertainment areas, offices, parks and industrial zones. With focus on inclusive 
accessibility for all members of the society, RasMale’ will be a model for urban sustainability with new standards 
for community health, environmental protection and work-life balance. 

Location: 

Fushidhiggaru Lagoon (located near Gulhi, accessible via a 17-minute speedboat ride from Capital Male’)

Area: 

1,153 hectares of reclaimed land, (elevated 3 meters above sea level in the center, 2 meters at its edges)

Development will include: 

- 65,000 housing units

- Roads, public grounds, office premises

- Modern express speed boat connectivity from Male’ to RasMale’ 

- Parks, sports venues, entertainment zones

- Hospitals, schools, residential and commercial areas

This is a unique opportunity for investors to set a new benchmark for combining livability, prosperity and 
environmental consideration for development. Contact us at investmaldives@trade.gov.mv for more information 
and potential partnership on this exciting venture!


